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Abstract 
My thesis is about supervision in therapeutic communities for drug abusers in the Czech 
Republic. In the first, theoretical part, there are described concepts the supervision and the 
therapeutic community. It shows a developement of TC´s in the world and also in the 
Czech Republic and describes the history of TC´s for drug abusers after 1989. Part of 
thesis is about clients of TC´s and also about what is therapeutic community therapeutic. 
It´s giving point also to quality standards, that are for these organisations and their 
supervision. The second part, empirical, maps and describes supervision praxis in TC´s in 
the Czech Republic. Answers the questions: who is providing supervision in TC´s(external, 
internal), with whom is supervision provided (team, individual, group), what is it about 
(case, program, focused on employees for example team, management), how is it provided 
(regular, occasional, crisis). After all it is about the developement of supervision in TC´s 
after 1989 and reasons, that in TC´s leads to change of supervisor. And at least to conflicts 
of roles, that accompanied (accompanies?) supervision in TC´s. 
